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Hydrangea P. G. 

HYDRANGEA A. G. 45c Each 

HYDRANGEA P. G. 
Now 3~”$r10 
We have sold tens of thousands of Hydrangea P. G. this fall but still have 

a limited supply of this most popular of all the flowering shrubs and while they 
last, will mail you S at the ridiculously low price of $1.10, or better still, 10 for 
only $3.00. You can afford at this price, to make large plantings which will add 
hundreds of dollars to the value of your property at very little cost. 

These are two-year-old plants, IS inches high, sold regularly at 75c each but 
now, while the stock lasts, to make a complete clearance, our price is 

3 for $^«10 ^ A F0R 
ONLY A ONLY 

BUTTERFLY BUSH n , M 
PURPLE LILAC Both <£A '1 

(Hills of Snow) 

OTHER SHRUBS SPECIALLY PRICED 
If you wigh a diversified planting of beautiful flowering shrubs to bloom from spring to fall, here 

is your chance to put over such a planting at less than half the usual cost, as we have made a tre¬ 
mendous slash in price to effect a complete clearance of all the shrubbery we have for sale this fall. 
Order at once, NOW, and order all you have room to plant tor It may be years before another such 
opportunity comes your way. Regular price. 45c to 60c each ; big two-year shrubs. 

WEIGELIA VARIEGATED 
BUTTERFLY BUSH 
JAPANESE BARBERRY 
SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER 
SYRINGA 
SPIREA VAN HOUETTI 

FOR .OO 

WEIGELIA ROSEA 
SNOWBERRY 
FORSYTHIA 
DEUTZIA PRIDE OF ROCHESTER 
BUSH HONEYSUCKLE 
DOGWOOD 

12 
FOR 

ONLY 
$<•.85 2 

“CLEANUP” PEONY SPECIAL 
Cornu* or Dogwood 

4 ALTHEA $100 
RED, WHITE, PINK AND PURPLE 

Fall is peony time. Fall planted peonies will do much better than those planted in the spring, 
and now, at just the right time to plant, we bring you the greatest peony offer ever made. We have 
several thousand fine three to five eye roots that should bloom next spring which we do not have room 
to replant so to effect a quick and immediate clearance, you may have them at the ridiculously low 
price of 

MIXED COLORS, 3 FOR $1.00; PER DOZ, $2.85 
Peonies, in separate colors. Red, White, Pink, Yellow, 2 for $1.00 

FIFTH ANNUAL 
0 

11 

49c 
ROSE SALE 
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Clearance Sale of Fall Bulbs at Bargain Prices 
PARROT, PICOTEE and PEONY TULIPS GORGEOUS DARWIN TULIPS MIXED 

Parrot Tulips —- 

GIANT MOW 5° F0R $**45 
CROCUS nuvv 100 0NLY $2.65 

Early Single Tulips 
Your fall garden plan* should include a large planting of Early Single Tulips aa they are without question the moat brilliant 

and Bhowy of any flower growing and this brilliancy is enhanced by their blooming in the early spring when they have no com¬ 
petitors. We have a limited supply of these bulbs specially priced for a quick clearance so by all means order Single Tulips 
and order them At Once. 

25 $1.00 

Narcissus 
Narcissus are especially valuable for naturalising in the woods, in odd corners, 

under trees, along streams, etc. ; for bordering walks and paths and for grouping 

in the Hardy Borders, for cutting and for forcing in pots in the window or the 

green-house so you cannot possibly have too many Hardy Narcissus. 

10 - $1.00 
25 for only $2.35 

Named Tulips Assorted 
Following the tremendous selling of the past two months we find we have a surplus of some of our finest 

Named Darwin Tulips Including Bartlgon, crimson-carmine; Clara Butt, salmon-pink; Grethchen, sllvery-plnk. 
La Notre, delicate lavender; Fame Combe 

Paperwhites 
Paperwhit* Narcissus are one of the moet popular of the winter-flowering bulbs. 

In bloom in just a few weeks time you can have them in flower for Christmas and 
by starting them at intervals they can be kept in bloom until Easter. They grow 
best in water with pebbles. Placing half a dozen or more in 
a bowl imbedding them firmly in small stones or gravel, setting 
them away in a dark place for a week or ten days to root, 
keeping the bulbs well covered with water and then bringing 
them out into the light they will bloom for you without any 
other care in a very short time. 

10 for Only. 

THREE VERY UNUSUAL VARIETIES 
You will .Orel, w.nt of th„. r.r. .nd littl. know, ™ri.ti«. Tbw «r. ..mu!; dtattortiT.i wondirfn], Th. Parrot in! lorroou. to ritrcm. in their 

t.ntaitie Th™ brilliant eolor*. Th.. ara lllu.tr.Ud balow. Th. Pieotaa. are whlU with an of roae-pink linn* them the appearance of be.or 
lantasno auapw water colored. Paony Tnlips are equally attraetlva and unusual. In this great clearance Bale we have arranged a 

special treat for yon by giving 19 of each af thsaa uausual and distinctive varieties for only $1.69 for th* 80 
wonderful Tulips. 

SPECIAL 

SALE PRICE 
ALL 30 ONLY Si*69 

The Gorgeous Darwin Tulip needs little description as it has reached such a height of popularity that it Is generally known and planted. The aalaa this fall 
#f this moet popular of all the Tulips has been enormous but as we imported over a million wo still have some stock in raaerva no our making a drastic ant to 
effect a complete clearance early in November. 

CLEAN-UP 

SPECIAL 40For $1 .00 

Breeder Tulips 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

The Breeder Tulips are the variety in which you find such wonderful deep tint* 
ranging from maroon and purple to terra-cotta and are absolutely without stripeB 
or feathers. They have recently come in to immense popularity because of their 
wonderful coloring and enormous flowers which are produced on tall Btems like the 
Darwin and bloom at about the same time. Regular prices run up to 90c per dozen. 

For a quick clearance we will mail you 

30 for $1*00 
NARCISSUS 

Early Double 

Tulips 
A large planting of Early Double Tulips 

should also be Included In your planting 
plan for while they are outclassed by 
the Single varieties In the matter of 
brilliancy of color their blooming sea¬ 
son Is longer. The flowers are of greater 
substance making a great show when In 
bloom as many of them are almost as 
large and showy as a Peony. Special 
Clearance price 

30 • $1.00 
DOUBLE TULIPS 

La Tulipe Noir Pride of Haarlem 

Bedding Hyacinths 
MIXED 

Our Hyacinth Mixture is especially prepared for us by one of the best Holland growers and comprises 

a gorgeous color range and will give you a wonderful display planted either In beds or borders. 

Hyacinths are scarce and high In price this fall. Our stock Is limited but while they last we are 

pricing them for a quick clearance at a price you will be unable to equal anywhere this season. 

12*1.25 25 ">*2.45 
Keizerskroon 

Sanders, brilliant dark rose-red; Princess 

Elizabeth, bright rose-pink; Ingles- 

Combe Yellow; Wm. Copeland, lilac-rose; 

Pride of Haarlem, rosy carmine with a 

blue base and La Tulipe Nolr, the Great 

Black Tulip. These Tulips are gorgeous 

In extreme and planted In beds or bor¬ 
ders of solid or contrasting color they 
produce an effect demanding Instant at¬ 
tention. For an Immediate clean-up of 
all remaining stock we will send you 30 
of any variety for only $1.00. Unless you 
order Immediately we may be sold out on 
the particular variety you want. If so. 
we will mall you the nearest In color to 
It. While they last, very special at only 

30" $1.00 
YOU SAVE 51c ON EACH ROSE YOU ORDER DURING OUR GREAT FIFTH ANNUAL 49c ROSE SALE. PARTICULARS INSIDE. 





Fifth Annual Forty- 
Five year* ago we offered our customers nn opportunity to purchase two-year-old, flcld-grown Roses of the dollar grade at 40o each as a 

•pedal winter advertising leader The response was so Immediate and general that this Great 49c Rose Sale has become an established Institu¬ 
tion to which our customers look forward aud on which they depend to replant and add to their Roso Gardens, at less thon hulf tho usual 
cost. Each year this sale Is featured with Increasing success. Every year sales have doubled over that of tho proceeding yoar whloh Is protty 

Nine Cent Rose Sale 

Now 49c 
EACH 

89 CHOICE VARIETIES AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE 
AMERICA— 

ANNE De'dIESBACH— cTahrc |v.^-bud and opc" 
BARONESS ROTHSCHILD— ™'nlck ^&rd..,>^nin,r.le:ip,nofrb«:1:. 

BETTY— 
BRIARCLIFF— Spor'of Co,umb,«; Co,or fln'r ,nd c,"rrr p,nk ,han ,ha paran‘' 

COLUMBIA— 

CONSTANCE—"'“l" ""l,u“ 
CRUSADER— "* "" 
DBL. WHITE KILLARNEY— ,‘,'C.’SSiBS-'ra.TT." 

DUCHESS'OF WELLINGTON— 

EDWARD MAWLEY— "" ■" d"k .. 
ETOILE DE FRANCE- ?j| '"b 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY— JkSkS.'S&K.V’ES 
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI— f„T C.0,”"'.™ 'ItS 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT- 
GENERAL McArthur—:;:” 

tAfeS'iSS. "" : 
,D;r„' "fesfesz”.tf 

!SSi„”SK SS 

GEORGE ARENDS- 
GEORGE DICKSON— m-Jj* 
GLOIRE LYONNAISE— „,ud «u... 

GOLDEN EMBLEM- SrsEftS ST3rfWfBtr5,*^S tH; 

GOLDEN OPHELIA- 

GORGEOUS- a-;™"- '• 
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ— 

HADLEY— VS”:; 
HARRISON’S YELLOW- 

HERMOSA— 

HOOSIER BEAUTY— 

h. v. machin— i erim*°n'hud> 
HUGH DICKSON— 

JONKEER J. L. MOCK—cl7”‘i"* f -» . 

juliet- a xiraysr Vdl.-r, *-■ 
KAISERINE AUGUSTE VICTORIA—MS ^*rsyr,K 

KILLARNEY— .*»<■»■ »» »«■ v.„ 
KILLARNEY BRILLIANT— j" ■ 

KILLARNEY QUEEN— • 
LADY ALICE STANLEY- 
LADY ASHTOWN— 
LADY HILLINGDON— 1 
LADY URSULA— 
LA ^FRANCE— Ei"! S K5 f™ 

LAURENT CARLE- .CSH.’S 

LOS ANGELES— 38 

LOUISE CATHERINE BRESLAU- 

^ “s':!i”™ s"K,v 
MAGNA CHARTA— Eg* •' ■"d "* 

MAMAN COCHET- S'.*.’hSn:.;b‘K.w“d Sr"'"”’’ ■dd 
MARGARET DICKSON— Ur‘' 
MARGARET DICKSON HAMMILE— 

MISS AMELIA GUDE— r„ Xd.s'r.i.'Srs.ss1," A.®, s'i: 
MISS LOLITA armour— i?fcfcsss>5ss: 
MME. Ai^fANDRE^raUlBK?.&fK»t«“Aj!ffi.,5'SS 

M. P. WILDER—™"™" w. i™ 
MRS. AARON WARD- 

MRS.r„AMBROSE RICARDO—SBy,1? "iiT.'SL": 

MRS. A. R. WADDELL— 

MRS. JOHN LAING— “■ »>"»"'*'«’• 

!!!S?-^KELLAR- Ik se,s.aESffiri-s: sas 
MRS. WEMYSS QUIN-" 
MY MARYLAND- 
OLD GOLD— ,™J, 

OPHELIA— SaitaEjB? 

PAUL NEYRON— K fftSSi 
PERSIAN YELLOW— SS» ! 
PHARISAER— 

RADIANCE—KK;,sk,’ 
RED RADIANCE— 
RICHMOND— S“H" 1 
ROSE MARIE—"". 

soleil d’or— “ "dd"1 ‘dd ■“,u"'"“-"d templar— ’h‘d» •’ -i-    
SOUVENIR DE CLAUDIUS PERNET— .'■..t.S&S,'! THE QUEEN ALEXANDRA ROSE— OS’ 

SOUVENIR DE “GEORGES PERNET— frjSrZSTZSSlB ULRICH BRUNNER^- — <• 

souvenir'di; president carnot—r;:: r,d'd,.™’ is, 

SUNBURST— fs *'lh >"!■ -J »i *— 

WHITE COCHET— 1 
WILLIAM R. zmsivTiz:: 

Wnsab&jallb 
NOW —YOUR CHOICE OF THESE 89 BEAUTIFUL VARIETIES FOR ONLY 49c EACH 

49c Each 10 For Only $4.75 $45. Per 100 

CLIMBING ROSES AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES 
Frnu Karl Druschlti 

ss=n=iiiiis®t49ch 
THE THREE FAMOUS DOROTHY PERKINS CLIMBERS 

FIVE CLIMBING MONTHLY ROSES TWO UNUSUAL L'TOBERS 

THE YELLOW AND BLUE RAMBLERS 

ALL 5 (Value $6.00) 
MONTHLY CLIMBERS 0M’' 

BABY RAMBLER ROSES 

,?k: Ml..iiijSSSS /t Q C 
$4.4S fjt^Each 

Iilii49£h * 
PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER 

mm 49- 
doctor VAN FLEET 

.-ffws'wsr, 
SH 

Special at 

49c Oaby Rambler 

ALL PRICES ON THIS PAGE EFFECTIVE UNTIL JANUARY 1st ONLY 

GROWERS’SALES CO., CLINTON, N.J. 
ADD l!>r FOR POSTAGE. PACKING AND INSURANCE 



Japanese Iris are marvels of beauty, often sending up a dozen 
spikes of flowers two to three feet hitch, each one bearing two to 
four blooms measuring six to eight inches across. The colors, mark¬ 
ings and veinings are beyond description—lavender, violet, mauve, 
sky-blue, white, etc. You should certainly have some of these won¬ 
derful flowers in your garden and while our stock lasts, we will 
mail you 5 of the marvelous Japanese Iris in assorted colors for 
only $1.00 and include absolutely FREE 5 beautiful hardy Garden 
Iris. Order at once, NOW, before the stock is exhausted. 

Concord is the best known, the most extensively planted and generally successful grape in America, so we 
are making this an EXTRA SPECIAL LEADER for this Great August Sale for fall delivery by pricing them 
at even leas than % regular price, 40c each. You should plant hundreds of them at this price, if you have room 
to do so. 

Concord Grapes 

CATAWBA 
NIAGARA 
WARDEN 

5 Concord Grapes, *i <x> 

1 Grapes 35 EACH — ANY 3 OR 

ASSORTED 

.00 

5 Japanese Iris for $1.00 
AND 

5 GARDEN IRIS FREE 
BIG 2 YEAR-OLD 

CONCORD GRAPES 

Japanese Iris 

$1 .00 

NOVEMBER CLEAN-UP 
5 MARVELOUS fD VC ONT Y .00 

JAPANESE EIM9 °NLY X 
AND 5 BEAUTIFUL 

GH5T f KLt 

OUR GREAT FIFTH ANNUAL FORTY-NINE CENT ROSE SALE 
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 

FULL PARTICULARS OF THIS GREAT ROSE SALE WILL BE FOUND ON INSIDE PAGES 

20 ST. REGIS 
EVERBEARING RED 

RASPBERRIES 

We still have several thousand St. Regis Everbear¬ 
ing Red Raspberries, the best of all the everbearing 
varieties, which sell regularly at $1.00 per dozen. To 
dispose of these quickly we will mail you 20 fine plantB 
for only $1.00. Invest this small amount in St. Regis 
Everbearing Red Raspberries and they will provide 
enough berries for all family usee. Stock is limited so 
order at ONCE St. Regis Raspberries 

20 ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RED RASPBERRIES, *1.00 

Growers9 Sales Co*, Clinton, N. J. 
Add 15c For Postage, Packing and Insurance 


